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Every time, except one, we use that word unique, we use it in a relative 

way. That's because nothing or no one is absolutely unique except our God . 

He alone is without equal and matchless . 

For one thing, He is the "only Potentate, the King of kingf;, and Lord of 

lords" (1 Timothy 6 :15). Rulers we have an abundance of. May01:s, tax assessors, 

sheriffs, governors, agencies, presidents, dictators, ayatollahs, kings . But 

they all share one thing i n common; they all rule only in relative ways. None 

rules universally, and certainly none rules but temporarily. 

So the apostle Paul was absolutely correct when he called God the only 

ruler, for He does rule over all and He rules eternally. 

He alone is the absolute Potentate. That word is derived from the word 

power . God alone posesses all power. All other rulers, no matter how powerful 

they may be for a time, have only limited power, for whether they know it or 

not they rule under the absolute Potentate, the true God. 

That mighty Old Testament king, Nebuchadnezzar, had to learn that lesson. 

For 43 years he reigned as an absolute monarch in Babylon. But though he was a 

brilliant military strategist, an effective administrator, a great builder, a 

lawgiver and a religious man, he had to learn that "the Most High rules in the 

kingdom of men and gives it to whomsoever he wishes" (Daniel 4:17) . It took him 

seven years of the isolation of illness to learn that, but learn it he did and 

then gave glory to the King of heaven, the only Potentate (Daniel 4:37) . 

Don't fret, Christian, when earthly rulers abuse their power . God controls 

all of them, and because He does, they will be held accountablEi to Him. 

For another thing, God is unique for He alone is wise (Romans 16 :27) . 

Now many men show great wisdom, and the explosion of technology is fantastic, 

but God has no equal when it comes to wisdom. 
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If all the technology man had acquired from the begirfuing to 1890 were 
I, 

equivalent to one inch on a scale, then what he gained from 1890 to 1945 would 
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be equal to three inches on the same scale. But what he learned from 1945 to 

1960 on the same scale would be as tall as the WashingtonlMoJument in the 

nation's capitol. And the Monument is 6,665 inches tallll 

Notwithstanding, all of this tremendous knowledge is !still incomplete; 

otherwise, man could stop learning. Neither is his knowl~dge perfect; otherwise 

he would not have to change or modify any of his previous [conclusions, 

But the only wise God knows all things; He needs no Jontinuing education 

courses; nothing ever surprises Him. 
a. lo•c. 

Who is this God whoAQil:a¥ is the Potentate and who onty is wise? Jesus 

said He is the only true God and that to know Him is to have eternal life 

I {John 17:3). Though there are. many_who claim to be gods and lords, gurus 

and messiahs, prophets and priests, there is but one true/G<Xj, The apostle 

Paul reminded the heirs of all the wisdom of the Greeks t~at :by wisdom one 
I 
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cannot know God, That knowledge and the eternal life it rings comes 

only through the message of the cross of Christ (1 Corin-tt-Ums 1 :21). 

Unique is not a word to be used carelessly, It can, I of ',course, be 

used relatively, but if used strictly, God alone is uniqu+, tho only 

Potentate, the only wise one, and the only true God. 
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What a privilege to 

draw on His unique power 

unique person. 

know such a God, to walk with Hir 

and wisdom, and to bow in worshib 

I 

daily, ~to 

bef,,re His 


